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Teacher

-Time management
-Work-life balance
-Mental health and 
wellbeing
-Lesson Planning
-What advice you’d give to 
yourself when you first 
started teaching?
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The survey
Teaching

-Classroom management
-Behaviour management
-Teaching large groups
-Lesson Planning



Survey demographics
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Go to www.menti.com and 
enter the code: 867822
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Teaching

-Classroom management
-Behaviour management
-Teaching large groups
-Lesson Planning

Teacher

-Time management
-Work-life balance
-Mental health and wellbeing
-Lesson Planning
-What advice you’d give to 
yourself when you first 
started teaching?

http://www.menti.com


Classroom/behaviour 
management/teaching 

large groups



✘ Routines, rules (and 

consequences), reward systems

✘ Instructions (clear, graded)

✘ Scaffolding
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✘ Routines, rules, reward systems

✘ Routine ideas: https://oupeltglobalblog.com/2010/11/02/classroom-management-and-young-
learners-2/

https://eflrecipes.com/2014/09/26/yl-routines-jenny-holden/

✘ Rule ideas (or come up with own rules together with your students):

✗ in your seat unless you have permission to get up

✗ Raise your hand to speak

✗ Speak only English

✗ Always come to class prepared

✗ Always respect your teacher and classmates

✗ Finish classwork and homework in a timely manner

✗ Help classmates when they need it

✘ Reward ideas: https://englishteaching101.com/classroom-rewards-system/7

https://oupeltglobalblog.com/2010/11/02/classroom-management-and-young-learners-2/
https://eflrecipes.com/2014/09/26/yl-routines-jenny-holden/
https://englishteaching101.com/classroom-rewards-system/
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Time management/lesson 
planning
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✘ Plan less (No CELTA lesson planning)

✘ Be flexible and adapt when teaching 

✘ Be less prepared, but better rested in the classroom 

than the opposite

✘ Prioritise

✘ No time to plan?
✗ Build archive with lesson plans

✗ Have pre-prepared/low resource/revision activities in 

hand.
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✘ Pre-prepared/low resource/revision activity 

examples:

✗ Kaboom

✗ Grass skirts

✗ Board race

✗ Six word memoirs

✗ Charades

✗ Pictionary

✗ Back to the beginning

✗ Twitter summaries

✗ Surveys

✗ Taboo

✗ Backs-to-the-board



Work-life balance/Mental health and wellbeing
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✘ Have a life outside teaching

✘ Keep in touch with friends and 

family

✘ Don’t be shy about asking for 

help

✘ Look after yourself!
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✘ Looking after yourself:
✗ Have regular breaks

✗ Have lunch breaks

✗ Block off ‘white space’ in your daily routine (time you do something 

else other than work)

✗ Rest

✗ Yoga (highly recommended: https://www.youtube.com/user/yogawithadriene)
✗ Mindfulness (https://www.mindful.org/a-five-minute-breathing-meditation/)
✗ Journaling/blogging
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https://www.youtube.com/user/yogawithadriene
https://www.mindful.org/a-five-minute-breathing-meditation/
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Other useful advice
✘ Put your heart and sould into learning the language of the country you are in.

✘ Your colleagues is your best resource.

✘ Do your research of language schools beforehand. There are a lot of bad ones out there that work you to the bone, these 

need to be avoided. Equally there are lots of good ones who value you.

✘ Accept that in the first year, you will be working more because you're learning but in the second year you can repeat a lot 

of activities. Keep a record of lesson plans and activities for future use.

✘ Don't be afraid to use the book in time of crisis. Not everything needs to be taken off the page and made into something 

super awesome and complicated. Sometimes it's better to just do a less exciting lesson following a unit in the book with 

extensions than sacrifice your mental well-being and sleep. 

✘ If you don't have enough time to enjoy what you're doing, then you need to drastically change how you manage your 

time/Remember that teaching is 'just a job'. If you feel that you are doing it to the best of your ability within the 

parameters of life, that is all you can do! It is equally important to try to do the best that you can to look after yourself as

a human being! 

✘ Read up on culture shock (or culture fatigue) before going abroad. Culture shock is a long- term state that can have 

profound and unpredictable impacts on your mental health. Having a support network is vital. Having an emergency fund 

is vital too. If you are in a bad way mentally, you need to go home, and you will need funds in reserve to be able to buy 

your ticket. 15
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THANKS!
If you’d like to share your wisdom:  

https://forms.gle/rz8HGErNVm3kbg968

Contact details: elenizenonos@gmail.com
Moukarzel.nour@gmail.com

mailto:elenizenonos@gmail.com
mailto:Moukarzel.nour@gmail.com

